
Counsel Financial Announces Support of Cutting-Edge Mass Tort Event

Specialty lender sponsors Mass Tort Med School™ Conference

Counsel Financial announced today its sponsorship of the upcoming HB Litigation event, Mass Tort Med
School™, being held in San Juan, Puerto Rico on May 3-4, 2016. The company will join leading plaintiffs’
attorneys from across the U.S. in attending the conference, which provides practical insight into the medical
and scientific issues emerging in mass tort litigation.

As part of the Mass Tort Med School™ program, lawyers will gain practical insight from doctors, lawyers,
regulatory agencies, pharmaceutical company representatives and other professionals, via an intensive overview
of a single litigation. The conference will also include updates on the resolutions in mature torts, such as
transvaginal mesh, Actos, GranuFlo, Pradaxa, NFL, hip implant and Infuse bone graft litigations, as well as
information about the systematic problems associated with diabetes drugs. Further, this year, unlike years prior,
the Consumer Class Action conference will take place in the same location the day after the Mass Tort Med
School™ program ends.

As the nation’s largest lender exclusively to the plaintiffs’ bar, Counsel Financial is continually pursuing
opportunities, like Mass Tort Med School™, to remain highly educated in the developments arising in current
and forthcoming mass tort litigation. With the knowledge garnered in programs like this, Counsel Financial
believes it can help attorneys’ achieve the best results for their clients by tailoring a financing plan specific to
each plaintiffs’ firms’ needs. The company is committed to maintaining the highest level of understanding in
the ever-changing world of plaintiffs’ civil litigation and has a team of experienced lawyers dedicated to
working alongside firms in evaluating the value of their portfolio, developing sound business plans, and
overcoming the financial challenges inherent to a contingent-fee practice.

About Counsel Financial
Counsel Financial is the largest provider of working capital lines of credit to plaintiffs’ attorneys in the
industry, having loaned nearly $1 billion exclusively to plaintiffs’ attorneys in its 15-year history. Counsel
Financial sets the standard for innovation and flexibility in its loan offerings, structuring terms that are
conducive to the unique demands of contingency-fee practices. Leveraging 200+ years of internal legal
experience, Counsel Financial has financed the growth of firms in every area of plaintiffs’ litigation, including
personal injury, mass torts, class action and labor and employment. The company is exclusively endorsed by six
national and state trial organizations, including the American Association for Justice and The National Trial
Lawyers.
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here

Contact Information
Kim Gomlak, Marketing Coordinator
Counsel Financial
http://attorneylending.com/
8008204430
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